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Dear Valued Subscribers,

We are excited to bring you a momentous update from the world of sustainability and
cutting-edge technology! Syker Systems, in collaboration with PT. IEM Industries
Indonesia, is thrilled to announce the successful handover of the revolutionary Food
Waste Digester, "Nimbus," to its inaugural recipient, the Fred Olsen Cruise Ship, in
Liverpool, UK.

A Glimpse of the Future: Nimbus Food Waste Digester

The Nimbus FoodWaste Digester marks a groundbreaking step in the fight against food
waste and its environmental impact. This innovative solution, designed and engineered by
the experts at Syker Systems, offers a sustainable and efficient way to manage food waste
onboard ships, significantly reducing both environmental footprint and operational costs.

The Handover: Celebrating a Milestone

In a momentous event held at the manufacturing facility of PT. IEM Industries Indonesia,
representatives from Syker Systems, including Director of Asia Sales Freedian Marpaung,
and Directors from PT. IEM Industries Indonesia came together to commemorate the
handover of the very first Nimbus FoodWaste Digester.

"We are proud to see the Nimbus FoodWaste Digester come to fruition after months of
collaborative effort. This marks a significant step towards more sustainable practices
within the cruise industry," shared Chuck Walls, CEO of Syker Systems Inc.

Towards a Greener Future: Fred Olsen Cruise Ship Adopts Nimbus

The Fred Olsen Cruise Ship, renowned for its commitment to sustainable tourism, has
taken a pioneering step by integrating the Nimbus FoodWaste Digester into its operations.
The installation of Nimbus onboard will not only minimize the ship's environmental impact
but also set a precedent for eco-conscious practices within the cruise industry.

"The adoption of the Nimbus FoodWaste Digester aligns perfectly with our mission to
deliver unforgettable cruising experiences in an environmentally responsible manner. We
are excited to lead by example and contribute to a greener future," commented Captain
Sarah Williams of Fred Olsen Cruise Lines.

What's Next?



With the successful handover of the first Nimbus FoodWaste Digester, the partnership
between Syker Systems and PT. IEM Industries Indonesia continues to gain momentum.
The collaborative efforts aim to bring this revolutionary technology to more ships,
industries, and communities worldwide.

Stay tuned for more updates as Nimbus sets sail on its mission to revolutionize waste
management and pave the way for a sustainable future.

Thank you for your continued support in championing innovation, sustainability, and
progress.

Warm regards,

The Syker Systems Team
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